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DESCRIPTION  

In business, it is possible to have the very best product or service and have high 
sales volume; however, if the wrong price was assigned to the product or service, 
then the business will eventually fail. This is the very reason why it is important to 
set up specific price level that meets the firm’s pricing objectives. To do this, you 
may use several pricing methods and features that best apply to your products or 
services.   
 
AccountMate has various pricing features available. You can set up several prices 
that can be used as default unit prices for each inventory item when creating sales 
quotes, sales orders, or invoices. This document discusses these various pricing 
features and the order of priority the system will use to determine the inventory 
item default unit price.  
 
SOLUTION  
 
Pricing Features  
 
This section lists the pricing features available in AccountMate.  
 

A. Customer Inventory Pricing   
 
The Customer Inventory Pricing feature allows you to set up customer 
specific prices for inventory items. Customer specific prices can be set up in 
the Customer Inventory Maintenance function. This feature also allows 
you to cross-reference customer part numbers to your own item numbers.   
 



This feature is available if you have activated the Customer Inventory 
module.  
 

B. Multiple Pricing   
 
The Multiple Pricing feature allows you to set up prices based on the last 
sales order price or last invoice price for a particular customer for a specific 
inventory item:   
 

1. Based on Last Sales Order Price - The default unit price will be the 
customer’s last sales order price if the order date is within the validity 
period.  

  
2. Based on Last Sales Invoice Price – The default unit price is the 

customer’s last invoice price if the invoice date is within the validity 
period.    

 
You can activate this feature by marking the SO/AR Module Setup > 
General (2) tab > Enable Multiple Pricing checkbox. You must indicate 
the number of days this feature is to be in effect in the Expire Days field. 
The number of days will be the default Expire Days in the Customer 
Maintenance > Settings tab.  
 
This feature is available if you have activated the Pricing Control module.  
 

C. Multi-Currency   
 
The Multi-Currency Pricing feature provides the following pricing options:  
 

1. Exchange Rate – The default unit price will be based on the 
applicable pricing feature multiplied by the current exchange rate in 
the Currency Code Maintenance function of the customer’s 
currency.   

  
2. Item’s Last Sales Order Price in the Same Currency – The 

default unit price is the last sales order price for the same currency.  
   

3. Item’s Last Invoice Price in the Same Currency – The default 
unit price is the last invoice price for the same currency.  

 
You can activate this feature by marking the SO/AR Module Setup > 
General (2) tab > Multi-Currency checkbox.  
 

D. Multi-level Pricing   
 
The Multi-level Pricing feature allows you to set up prices based on 
customer price codes, order quantity, or a combination of price codes and 
order quantity. 

1. By Customer Price Code – This option allows you to assign a 
specific price to an inventory item for each customer group. You must 
assign a price code to each customer record to use this feature.    



 
2. By Order Quantity – This option allows you to assign a specific price 

to an inventory item based on quantities ordered by the customer.  
  
3. By Customer Price Code and Order Quantity – This option allows 

you to assign a specific price to an inventory item based on customer 
price code and order quantity.   
 
Note: This feature is available starting in AccountMate 10.1 for SQL 
and Express and if you have activated the Pricing Control module.  

 
In AccountMate 9.4 and lower versions, you can activate the Multi-level 
Pricing feature in the SO/AR Module Setup > General (2) tab > Multi-
level Pricing area. You have to choose whether multi-level prices are based 
on customer price code or order quantity.  
 
You can create an unlimited number of price codes or quantity levels if the 
Pricing Control module is activated; otherwise, you are limited to ten (10) 
price codes or quantity levels.  
 

E. Special Price   
 
The Special Price feature allows you to specify a special and short-term 
price that will override the regular price of the inventory item.   
 
You can enter the special price in the Inventory Maintenance > 
Information tab > Special Price field and the effective date in the 
Inventory Maintenance > Information tab > Start/End Date fields.  
AccountMate will apply the special price if the sales order date or invoice 
date falls within the effective date.   
 

F. Inventory Basic Price   
 
The Inventory Basic Price feature allows you to set up prices by inventory 
item specification or units of measurement.   

 
Inventory Item Specification – This feature allows you to enter the basic 
price for each inventory item specification. You must activate the 
Inventory Specification module to set up and assign specification to 
inventory items.   
 
Unit of Measurement – This feature allows you to set up the basic price 
for each unit of measurement assigned to an inventory item.   
  

This feature is available if you have activated the Pricing Control module.  



G. Unit Price   

Unit price is defined as the inventory item per-piece price that you enter in 
the Inventory Maintenance > Information tab > Unit Price field.  

 
 
Pricing Hierarchy  
 
This section discusses the order of priority that AccountMate follows to determine 
the inventory item default unit price when creating sales orders and invoices.  
 
AcountMate follows a pricing hierarchy that controls which pricing feature 
supersedes the other pricing feature when you have set up two or more pricing 
features. The table below lists the pricing features according to their priority in the 
pricing hierarchy.  
 

Order of Priority   Pricing Method   Required Modules  
1   Customer Inventory Pricing   AR/SO, CI  
2   Multiple Pricing   AR/SO, PC  
3   Multi-Currency Pricing   AR/SO   
4   Multi-level Pricing   AR/SO, PC (if you need 

more than 10 price codes 
or quantity levels)    

5   Special Price   AR/SO   
6   Inventory Basic Price   AR/SO, IC, PC, SP (for 

inventory specification)    
7   Unit Price   AR/SO   

 
Sample Illustration  
 
Assume that the following settings were configured for Item # A:  
 

Pricing Feature   Settings 
Customer Inventory Pricing   Priced at $180 for ABC Corporation   

Multiple Pricing   Based on last Sales Order Price 
Expires in 5 days 
Last sales order priced at $300  
(Order Date: 01/05/17) issued to XYZ Corporation  
(Color - Green)  

Multi-Currency   Exchange Rate: Euro 1.50 = USD $1.00   
Multi-level Pricing   Customer Price Codes:  

Code A - $200  
Code B - $210  
Code C - $220  
Code D - $230  
Code E - $240   
ABC Corporation: Code A 
XYZ Corporation: Code B 
AAA Corporation: Code C  



Pricing Feature   Settings 
Special Price   Special Price: $125  

Start/End Dates: 01/15/17-01/31/017   
Inventory Basic Price   Item Specification:  

Color – White @ $140  
Color – Red @ $150  
Color – Green @ $160   

Unit Price   $155   
 
 
Scenario 1: An invoice (dated 02/01/17) for ABC Corporation will have a default 
price for Item # A, color green at @ $180.  
 
Scenario 2: An invoice (dated 02/02/17) for XYZ Corporation will have a default 
price for Item # A, color green at @ $210.   
 
Scenario 3: An invoice (dated 01/31/17) for AAA Corporation (a foreign company 
using Euro currency) will have a default price for Item # A, color green at $330 
($220 x 1.50).   
 
Scenario 4: A sales order (dated 01/15/17) for PPP Corporation (no code assigned) 
will have a default price for Item # A, color green at @ $125.   
 
Scenario 5: A sales order (dated 01/05/17) for WWW Corporation (no code 
assigned) will have a default price for Inventory Item # A, color green at @ $160.   
 
 
You can design innovative pricing models that meet the needs of both your firm and 
your customers with these pricing features. Knowing the order in which these 
pricing features are used in AccountMate will help you design an effective pricing 
model.   
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